
FEDERAL COURT
REVIVES WATER
RATES CONTROL

Ancient Question of Municipal
Right to Regulate Charges

Takes New Angle

City Attorney Assigns as Illegal
Injunction Restraining Super-

visory Tariff Regulations

Arguing: on a new phase of the an-
cient litifjatkn involving the right
of the city of Pan Francisco to fix
the rates that shall be charged by

ring Valley Water company, at-
torneys for the city and the corpora-
tion appeared yesterday in the United
States circuit court of appeals in one
of the most important hearings con-
nected with the old controversy.

The question involved was the right
of the federal court to issue an in-
junction restraining the city from put-
ting the rates into effect. Assistant
City Attorney Thomas E. Haven main-
taining that the United States court

exceeded its jurisdiction in issuing such
an injunction last July, when the ap-
peal argued yesterday was taken by
the city. Attorney E. J. McCutcheon.
representing the Spring Valley com-
pany, argued that the federal court
had exclusive jurisdiction.

ALL DKPEADS OX DECISION
In ea.se the position of the city is

upheld, the injunction granted by Judge
William C. Van Fleet in July will be
dissolved and the way will be paved
for the release to the water con-
sumers of the city of approximately
$1.500.000 now impounded by court or-
der. This would be returned to theconsumers and the protracted litigation
extending over a period of several years
would be at an end.

Id presenting his arguments. As-
sistant City Attorney Haven pointed
to the fact that while Judge Van Fleet
had held that the federal court hadjurisdiction in rate cases and so had
granted an injunction. United States
Judge Wellborn of Cos Angeles had
held exactly the opposite view and so
had denied an Injunction that was
asked by the telephone company in the
southern city last February. He said
further that this was the first time the
question of jurisdiction had been raised
In such a case in the circuit court of
appeals.

WHERE JURISDICTION MES
His main contention was that the

federal court had no jurisdiction un-
less the state fixed the rates, and he
proceeded to show that not the state,
but the board of supervisors of San
Francisco, acting under authority ex-
pressly delegated by the state, fixed
the rates. He maintained that if the
supervisors exceeded their authority
and in reality had. as charged by the
\u25a0water company, deprived that corpora-
tion of its property without due process
of law, it was not the act of the state
in any sense.

At the close of the arguments. George

E. < 'ryer of Lx->s Angeles, representing
\u2666he city attorney of the southern mu-
nicipality, asked l»»ave to flic a brief
in the cmurn as amicus curiae. He was
fiHowed 10 days in which to prepare
the brief, and Attorney MeCutcheon
was assured that he would be given an
opportunity to file an answer if it
antagonized his position.

Sitting as judges in the court of ap-
peals yesterday were United States
(Mrruit Judges Gilbert, Wolverton and
Kosh.

JOHNSON DECLINES
TO FAVOR SUFFRAGE

Rudolph Spreckels Says Wilson
Will Carry Forty States

That frovernor Hiram W. Johnson
refused Miss Maud Younger's request

that he say something f«~>r woman's
Fuffrage. in Michigan and that he failed
to mention the suffrage plank of the
progressive platform on his tour of
Michigan, is the charge preferred
against the bull moose candidate for
Vice president by Rudolph Spreckels.

Hrre is the text of a telegram from
Spreckels, received last night by the
California branch of the Progressive
Republican Wilson league:

I Hi]drp*<w*<l » most enthusiastic audience nt the
arsrtn Imt nigilt. Mine Maud Youngs

«.f San KTanoisro J\u03b2 id I>etroit campaigning tat
adoption at the equal suffrage aui«-ndm<>nt. to r*>
voted on In Michigan Tuesday. She Informed me
thai >-h(> !ia<l r«"«|»i«»*tp<l (JoTornor Johnson to say
sonifthing in Ix-lialf of woman's Riiffrajre during
hi* sta.v In Michigan, hut that lie had posi-
tively ivfoMd, ami made no reference to It

???<-<T in Hddreosee.
I belter* that women will find that the pro-

gressive party leaden* favor woman-* suffrage
In only tiiose states where women already hare
the vote. In my address last nfcht I
iomm*in<!'><J eqiral suffrage, and have prepared a
number of articles for pu l>licat ion in the papers
favoring this amendment in Michigan and Wls-
\u25a0

TTUno" '* galnine Totep, daily, and surely will
ste=.

CONCERTO A FEATURE
OF MUSIC MATINEE

Prof. Pierre Douillet Will Play
Second Part

The principal feature of the program

to be presented at the weekly music
matinee in Kohler & Chase hall this
afternoon will be h new piano concerto
by Prof. Pierre Douillet, the dean of

the conservatory of music of the Col-
legf of the Pacific in Kan Jose. Pro-

Dooiltet will play the second
piano rart of the . oncerto, while Mrs.
William Henry Banks will play the
first piano part. Mrs. Zilpha Ruckles
Jenkins will be the soloist.

There also will t«e feature numbers
for the pianola piano and tin- Aeolian
pipe organ. The program will be as
follows:

".?> up. 10. tliinl movniont i(lTU'g\. tho

f,.Uu<>: t-rrenafio <Strau*«o. Ism. O|». 1!>

i >. Mrs. Jenkins, fcccompatital !'> tlio
p roecerto in X flat i I'i.m- Doulllet).

Mr* Hanks. Profefwor Doelllrt at th<' second
l»i«no; Msdrlpal (Chaminadei, VillaiK-lle (I>Pl!
Aii|uji>. .Mr*. .Tonkins, ucrouipaillei! by tUt> piano-
la. L'Aritnteut preiude. Mluuetto (Blecti, the

pipe or«an.

LANE MEDICAL LIBRARY
TO BE DEDICATED SUNDAY

David Starr Jordan Will Deliver
Address

The Lane medical library, at Sacra-
nic-ntx a.nd Webster streets, one of the
departments of Stanford university, will
be dedicated tomorrow afternoon. The
dedicatory address will he delivered by

David Starr Jordan,» president of the
university, on "The Place of the Med-
ical School."

The eftercisea will take place at 2:30
k The program follows:

opening prayer, Rev. Bradford
Leavitt; historical review, Dr. Einmett
Kixford; address by Timothy Hopkins,

«resident of board of trustees; address
David Starr Jordan, president

of the university; benediction- Key.

Bradford Leavitt.

Miss Mollie Hayes,
Head of Committee

Assisting Orphans

Oakland "Champs" and All Star
Team to Play Ball for

St. Vincent's

The fourth baseball game of the
series between the Oakland "champs"

and the all star team will be played
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at

Recreation park for the benefit of St.
Vincent's orphanage in San Rafael. The
whole gate returns will go to the build-
Ing fund for the orphanage. The line-

ups will be the same as in the other
three games.

Miss Mollle Hayes is chairman of the
committee in charge of the social and
financial ends of the game and will be
assisted'by Miss Nellie Hayes and Miss
Catherine Grace. Among others actively
interested in the arrangements for the
game are Key. Joseph McQuaide, Rev.
W. A. Fleming, Rev. F. F. McCarthy,
Rev. 1.. Murphy. Emmet O'Connor,
William Knill. James 'Feeley, Frank
Rodgers and James and William Cal-
laghan.

Judge Shortall will pitch the first
ball.

OBJECTIONS ARE MADE
TO THE HETCH HETCHY

Substitute Proposals for Devel-
opment Offered

Six protests against the adoption of
the Hetch Hetchy water system proj-
ect had been filed with the board of
United States army engineers yester-
day at the time limited for objection
and substitute proposals' for water de-
velopment projects were made by the
Spring Valley Water company, the
Sierra Blue Lakes Water and Power
company, the Shasta Aqueduct corpor-
ation in behalf of the McCloud river
plan, and Edwin Puryea of the Bay
Cities Water company, for the Amer-
ican-Cosumnes plan.

The National Park Electric Power
company and Its successor, the Na-
tional Power company, and the Tuol-
umne River Power and Irrigation com-
pany merely asserted claims to water
rights in the Tuolumne river as part
of tb« Hetch Hetchy project.

William H. H. Hart protested against
Hetch Hetchy as the representative of
the land owners of the Modesto and
Turlock irrigation districts and the
Sierra Blue lakes proposition. He
stated that the irrigation districts
claimed first rights to much of the
water and \u25a0would have to husband the
resources of the Tuolumne river them-
selves In order not to interfere with
the natural beauties and legal rights
of the national park. A supply of
326,293,023,160 gallons of water a year
he said could be furnished by the
Sierra Blue lakes plan, against 323,-
--511.325,500 gallons from the Hetch
Hetchy, to much of which the Modesto
and Turlock people had a claim.

The American-Cosumnes project was
submitted by Edwin Duryea Jr., chief
engineer of the Bay Cities Water com-
pany, offering 88,000,000 gallons a day,
with a possible development to 315,-
--000.000 gallons a day. According to the
estimate of Professor Marx of Stan-
ford university, the first amount would
be needed by 1931. and the latter not
before 1975. This would be furnished
at a cost of $370,000 per 1.000.000 gal-

lons daily supply, against Grunskys

Tuolumne estimate of $512,000 for the
same supply.

The McCloud river proposition of-
fered 400,000.000 gallons daily supply,

a revised plan of the original scheme.

HOUSE OF CHURCH WOMEN
WILL HOLD MEMORIAL

Seventh Annual Service Today
in Golden Gate Drive

The seventh annunl memorial service
of the establishment of the House of
Church Women in the diocese of Cali-
fornla, which is held every year at the
foot of the Prayer Book cross In the
north drive in Golden Gate park the
twenty-second Sunday after Trinity,

will take place tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Right Reverend William Ford Nich-
ols, bishop of California, and Very Rev-
erend Dean Gresham will deliver ad-
dresses. The musical service will be
in charge of William 11. Holt, organist

and choirmaster of Grace Pro-Ca-
thedral.

Mrs. George Herbert Kellogg of
Berkeley has been president of the
House of Church Women over since its
founding. Among the officers are Mrs.
Gaillard Stoney and Mrs. Jarae* l>.
Ruggles of San Francisco. Mr?. John
W. Mitchell of Palo Alto and Mrs.
Mary F. Williams of Oakland.

CLOSING RALLY HELD
BY PROGRESSIVE CLUB

The headquarters of the Twenty-

fifth District Progressive Party club at
12*4 Valencia street proved inadequate

to accommodate the crowd that turned
out Thursday night for the club's
closing rally. Harbor Commissioner
John H. McCallum presided. Among
the spea,kers= were W. J. French of the
state industrial commission. .T W.
Swoe.iey of the harrtor commission
force. Judge William P. Ijawlor, John
[. Nolan, bull moose candidate for con-
gress from the fifth district; Fred C\
Gerdes, candidate for the state senate,

and George M. Hench, candidate for the
assembly.

LINEMAN INSTANTLY
KILLED BY SHOCK

SAX QUENTIX. Nov. I.? Jamee Mo-
(lowan, a lineman employed by the
Pacific Gas and Klectrie company, was
electrocuted today, while he was at
work at the top of a pole, 4,200 volts
passing through his body. Convicts
working in the vicinity called Dr. R.
K. Allen, the prison physician, who
found that life had become extinct be-
fore the man readied the ground. Mr-
liowan was unmarried and about 30
years old.

SYMPHONY STAR
WINS AUDIENCE

Carrie Bridewell Encored Gen-
erously by Concert Patrons

at Cort Theater

WALTER ANTHONY
A personal and an abstract interest

in yesterday's symphony concert suf-
ficed to bring to the Cort a full attend-
ance of symphony learners and lovers

who listened to the rich voice of Carrie
Bridewell, and postponed the hearing
of Strauss' "Death and Transfigura-

ation ,, until the contralto from the
Metropolitan had received two earned
encores.

?In her Erda scene from "Das Rhein-
gold." Miss Bridewell found her
hearers' hearts with a resonant voice
of great power. The aria, of the "earth
goddess" is fraught with mystery and
gloom; the mother of "three daughters,
norns of fate." expresses the warning

of the ring. Miss Bridewell's interpre-
tation had much of nobility as well
as power, and caused a pleasant ming-
ling of the thrills induced by patriot-
ism?for the singer is an American
artist?and thrills of musical re-
activity.

The dainty gavotte from "Mlgnon"
and a number from "Lmcrezla Borgia,"
"II segreto per eseer fellce," were the
encore offerings. The last was harmed
in the flnale by a not too close agree-
ment between the orchestral forces
and the singer. Both numbers pro-
vided the artist with that opportunity
for the display of versatility coveted
by all vocalists. The contrast with
the Wagner number was complete, but
left the hearer with the impression
that in the interpretation of the greater
works is Miss Bridewell's greater
success.

HADLEY'S BEST OFFERING
Strauss' "Death and Transfiguration"

is the most imposing orchestral offer-
ing that Henry Hadley has yet given
us. He presented it with much clarity
and steadiness of rhythm. It is not
a work to be exhausted in a single
hearing, and It is to be hoped that we
may hear it again before the symphony
season has ended.

In this work, "Death and Trans-
figuration." there is unquestionably a
deep beauty, derived, it seems to me.
from an inexhaustible instrumental
Ingenuity. Yesterday a bass bassoon
of sepulchral tone was imported and
two harps were twanged harmoni-
ously. The principal theme?but six
notes in diatonic Intervals?is, I doubt,
of sufficient Inherent beauty to Justify
Strauss' rhetorical treatment of it.
His audacious scheme is scarcely
freighted on an ample musical thought,
but the treatment accorded the motifs
Is of extraordinary beauty and at times
of splendor or of gloom. Tschal-
kowsky's handling of the same thought
in his "Pathetic Symphony" is finer,
because fundamentally bigger, though
It is Interesting to note that the com-
poser from the Ural slopes concludes
his musical thesis in profoundest mel-
ancholy?self-pitying and helpless?
while Strauss completes his thesis in a
major mode of hope and optimism.
The celestial harps are heard and fun-
damental harmonies are held for a
painful instant suspended in dis-
sonance by the "shrilly trumpet,"
which soon merges its discord in a
flood of soothing concord, through
which the harps again are heard
climbing aural ladders to heaven.
SCHUMANN'S EARLY WORK

Schumann, too, was .represented In
an early work, though Schumann grew
toward light and clarity, while Strauss
groped away toward "Salome." Schu-
mann's first symphony in B flat was
the result of many rehearsals, too, and
It showed the work that the instru-
mentalists are doing under Hadley's

direction In the attainment of en-
semble agreement and dynamic ca-
pacity. The horns and the trumpets
gave a good account of themselves in
the opening measure, and the violin
section, which I have come to look
upon as secure under all conditions,
was flufnt and fine in the .scherzo.

Our orchestra is a most reassuring
organization. It shows a capaclty

from concert to concert to improve. It
Is working under favorable conditions
with a competent director. Its present

achievements are considerable; its
future will be greater.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
CHIEFS ON TOUR

Transportation Men to Play
Ball Game For Price

of Big Dinner

JULIUS
KRUTTSCHN'ITT, director of

operation and maintenance of the
Harriman systt-m: William Sproule.

president of the Southern Pacific
company, and Paul Shoup, president of
the Pacific Electric company, left for
Los Angeles in a special train yester-
day morning. They will spend today
and tomorrow looking over Southern
Pacific activity in the southern part
of the state, particularly In the Pacific
Electrics network of lines and the
proposed extensions to that system.
Kruttschnitt will leave Los Angeles
Monday for El Paso, and Sproule will
return to this city.

* * *Walter Batturs has been appointed
city passenger agent of the Southern
Pacific here, succeeding to the position
left vacant by the resignation of K.
M. Wood. Wood will engage in busi-
ness in New York.

Baseball teams representing the
Transportation club and the California
Association of Traffic Agents will meet
on the historic diamond at the Ocean
Shore grounds, Twelfth and Mission
streets, at 2 o'clock this afternoon, and
the fray, it is said, will make the
closing games of the world's champion-
ship battle seem, In comparison, like
the performance of the bush league.
The game will determine which organ-
ization will pay for a dinner tonight.

* * *J. J. Byrne, assistant traffic manager
of the Santa Fe, is in town.

* * *B. M- Pomeroy, PaViflc coast agent of
the Pennsylvania lines, is back from a
trip to Los Angeles.

Frank Batturs. general passenger
agent of the Southern Pacific at Los
Angeles, is in town.

T. C. Peck, general passenger agent
of the S, P., L. A. and S. L., is in the
city.

The railroad commission has issued
an order extending untii November 9
the effective date of Its previous order
requiring , certain trains to stop at West
Berkeley. The postponement was
asked by the Southern Pacific, which
requested that the order be modified so
that some of th-e trains should stop
only on flag.

# \u2666 ?

The C A. Smith Lumber company has
filed a complaint against the Southern
Pacific company, protecting against the
rate of $i.75 a ton on carload shipments

of lumber from Bay Point to Sacra-
mento,' and of $2.75 a ton on carload
shipments of lumber from Bajp Point
to Folsom. The complainant also asks
£or reparation in the sdm of 1446.27.

Private Opinions
Publicly Expressed;

Unpremeditated and Condensed
Interviews That Were Not

Intended for Publication

JOHX CRITCHLOW »( Salt Lake, repre-
sentative of the American Smeltlnjc
and Refining- company?"l look for
Utah to become the greatest coal pro-
ducing state in the union. Coal is a.
necessity. It is not good to eat, nor
can you use it for face powder. In
duress and wintry trouble it is forced
on you. So we expect to increase our
market in the west. There are
thousands of acres of coal land in
Utah that have never been touched."

R. E. MULCAHEY,Hiuvk broker?"l look
for a period of great prosperity by
the beginning of the year, and very
likely before. California's prospects
are particularly bright. Every ham-
let, city and valley of the state is
ripe with progress. The state can
not escape its great commercial
destiny."

MII<ES MH.WARD, mlnlns engineer of
Mexico?"I am going back to Mexico
to resume mining, because Ithink that
with Felix Diaz" capture the last of
the revolts against Madero has col-
lapsed. The insurrectos now in arms
are mere bandits and will not disturb
the permanence of the Madero admin-
istration."

P. 11. SMITH, capitalist of Lorn Angeles^*
"Europe looks upon California as an
empire almost distinct from the other
states. Its wines, fruits and other
products are found in every large
city of the continent. California is
being talked about the world over.
In the old days it was our big trees
and bears that excited comment. Now
the state is recognized as an empire
almost as great in commercial possi-
bilities as Italy."

H. F. ALEXANDER, prenldent of the
Alaeka-Paclfic Steamship company:
"I look for great prosperity all along
the coast the coming year. On my
recent eastern trip I made arrange-
ments to place a new ship, the Far-
ragut, on thp run between Seattle
and San Francisco. With the growth
of industrial pursuits in the Pacific
states, commerce will be greatly in-
creased. We look forward to In-
creasing our fleet next year with
more ships."

DR. GEORGE! 1,. EATON, former pres-
ident of the board of hcnlth: "After
next Tuesday there will be two ex
presidents in the United States. Cal-
ifornia will vote for Wilson."

MIRZA AM KULIKHA.V, charge d'af-
faires of the Persian legation In
\Vft«hinKton: "In California, where
there is a climate so suited to men of
my country, there should be a colony
devoted to presenting and develop-
ing the arts of Persia. I shall en-
deavor during my stay here to study
conditions and to lay the ground
plan for a society that will reproduce
here the life, industry and arts of
Persia."

ESKIMO WIFE BROUGHT
FROM NORTH BY WHALER

Captain William Mogg Has In-
teresting Family

Captain William M<>rk. who was
mate of the steam whaler Belvedere
on the long cruise, which ended yes-
terday with the steamer's arrival here,
brought his Eskimo wife home
with him and their three children, two
boys and a girl. Mogg has spent many
years in the Arctic and has figured In
some of the stirring history of the
polar regions. He was in two ship-
wrecks in the frozen nocth. He saved
his own life and the lives, of his er-sw
when he beached the whaler Bonanza
two years ago. He was in command
of the Olga in 1907 when that vessel
was lost.

Between cruises he found time to
woo and wed a pretty Eskimo girl,
lie provided a comfortable home for
her in Point. Barrow. Three years ago
he moved his family to Nome so that
the children might have the advan-
tages of school. The Belvedere was
in Nome about six months ago and
Mogg secured Captain Cottle'fc' per-
mission to take his family aboard the
ship. They are going to live here now
unless Mrs. Mogg becomes homesick
for the icefields of her native land.

Although everything here is now to
her, Mrs. Mogg refuses to be surprised
by anything. When a new wonder I\u03b2
pointed out to her she usually says
nothing but, if pressed for an opinion,
cays: "That is as It ought to be." When
Moggs showed her San Francisco she
didn't even say that, deeply to the
Krief of Moggs, who thinks that this
city is the greatest in the world.

STATE SCHOOL BOARD
BALKS AT POLITICS

Refuses to Indorse Free Text-
book Amendment

SACRAMENTO, Nov. L?California's
state board of education, which will be
deposed and may be abolished automat-
ically If constitutional amendment No.
3, known as the Shanahan free-text-
book law is adopted, refused at a spe-
cial meeting today to adopt a resolu-
tion favoring the purpose of the amend-
ment on the grround that it would bring
the board into prominence In a politi-
cal way.

The resolution, which was offered
by President Ware of the Ohico normal
school and seconded by Dr. Frederick
Burk of San Joae, was declared to be
"In bad taste" by Benjamin Ide
Wheeler, president of the University
of California, and Prof. Alex Lange,
also of the university.

Wares resolution was defeated by a
vote of 6 to 4.

A resolution was later offered by

President Millspaugh of the IjOs An-
geles normal school. In which the board
indorsed reorganization, but refused to
sanction the provisions of the fihana-
han law or go on record as favoring
any particular plan of reorganization.

HURRICANE WIPES OUT
MEXICAN COAST TOWN

Acapulco Practically Destroyed;
Many Natives Injured

PAN JUAN DEL SL'H. Nicaragua,
Nov. 1.?The seaport of Acapulco on
the Pacific coast of Mexico was vir-
tually destroyed by a severe hurricane
Wednesday night, according to wire-
less dispatches received here.

Four-fifths of the town was shat-
tered and the American, consulate was
unroofed, the consular records being
damaged by rain. No lives were lost,
but many natives were injured.

Several small craft in the harbor
were wrecked, but the United States
cruiser Maryland was not Injured nor
was the United States cruiser Cleve-
land.

PIONEER OF SAN JOSE
IS DROWNED IN CREEK

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAX JOfiK, Nov. I.?The body of

Antone Campiglia, a pioneer resident
of this city, was found this morning:

In the bed of the Guadalupe creek,

where it had been lying for a week.
Foul play wu at first suspected, but
an autopsy performed tonight by Dr.
K. <\ Parks an<l Dr. F. H. Pateraon
disclosed no marks of violence and it
is believed death was due to drowning.

\

CHARTER CHANGES
NEARLY COMPLETE

Supervisors Approve Important
Amendments for Public

Utilities Management

Important charter changes affecting

the construction and .management of
public utilities were approved by the

board of supervisors yesterday for sub-
mission to the voters at the special
charter amendment election December
10, This was done by tHe adoption of
chapters I, 31 and HI of amendment
No. 20, prepared by the advisory com-
mittee.

Important changes were made in the
acts as submitted by the citizens' com-
mittee, but the spirit of the original
propositions remain.

The board has practically completed
its work. There remains the amend-
ment on granting .franchises on which
Bion J. Arnold, transportation expert
for the board, is to report. That will
be considered Monday. In its final
form, this amendment will probahly
be a brief enabling act, with the guar-
antee that all franchises will be sub-
mitted to the people for ratification.
APPROVE UTILITIES AMENDMENT

The amendment on public utilities
provides for the acquisition of public
utilities and that extensions to exist-
ing privately owned utilities, street
railroads, gas, electricity and water
service systems, may be constructed by

order of the supervisors at the expense
of the benefited district, provided
owners of one-half of the assessed
property in the district do not protest;
the existing , corporation to be com.-
pelled to give service over the exten-
sion and to pay a reasonable toll for
the use of the system, ownership of
which will be vested in the city.

Chapter 111 of this amendment cre-
ates the department of public service
and the public service commission. The
public service commission will consist
of three members, appointed by the
mayor. The rates will be fixed by the
supervisors after the commission has
filed its report and recommendations
on the subject. The commission must
report on rates not later than March 31
cf each year, and the supervisors must
fix the rates, which take effect July 1,
not later than May 31.
POLICE SALARIES RAISED

Other amendments approved were:
No. 51, providing that witnesses sub-
pened by the board of police com-
mission and failing to appear may be
cited before the superior court to show
cause why they should not be pun-
ished for contempt of court.

Amendment No. 52, providing that
any member of the police force may
be appointed captain of detectives by

the chief of police, and setting the
salary of captain of detectives at $3,000
a year and the salary of lieutenant of
detectives at $2,400.

Amendment No. 54, providing that
pawnshops and such places operating

under a license must have a new per-
mit before they can change their place

of business.
Amendment No. 55, raising the salary

of the chief of police from $4,000 to
$6,000 a year.

The board expects to finish its work
Monday.

TOE DANCER, AGE SEVEN,
TO APPEAR ON STAGE

Hazel Doyle, the 7 yoar old <lnti|ili-
tor of James J. Doyle, bailiff in Superior
Judge George H. Oabaniss" court, will
appear in the entertainment and dance
in Golden Gate Commandery hall this
evening.

Miss Hazel, who is a toe dancer of
much promise, will sing the latest bal-
lad, entitled "Down by the Old Mill
Stream."

Many vaudeville numbers by local
amateur talent are also on the pro-
gram.

CHAHITY LUNCHEON I'al" Alto Nov. 1. Hip

Palo Alt-) Wiiracn's elnb will "pcratt' v en(V-

trria In Frntcrnftv hnll tomorrow, tlip proceed*
to tx» flPYoted to tbf rluh liouse funrl for tho
<>rcanJint!on. Luncheon will b« sorvpil from
11 :.tO to l:.in. nn<l <linr,«>r from (1:30 to 7:.'!0. A

musical program will be given In the evening,

David E. Barre, Who
Died Thursday At

His Belmont Home

Pioneei rtad Resided in San
Mateo County More Than

Sixty Years

SAX MATEO. Nov. I.?David E. Barre,

a pioneer resident of San Mateo county,

having made his home in Belmont for
more than 60 years, died there yester-

day after an illness extending over
more than a year. He was a native of
New York and came to California in
the early 50s as a gold seeker.

After several years of successful
mining, he settled in Belmont, where.
In 1862, he married Katherine JBallin-
ger, daughter of Christian Ballinger,
then owner of the property where the
Spring Valley's Crystal Springs lakes
are located.

Mrs. Barre died a year ago and ever
since Barre had been ill. He is sur-
vived by five children, Mrs. Jane O'Neill
of Belmont, Mrs. Ida Schneider of t;iis
city. Mrs. Mary Kngland of Fruitvale,
C. C. Barre of Burlingame and C X.
Barre of Belmont.

_??

BOX 446 SETS RECORD
IN FIRE ALARM LINE

Five Separate Calls Signaled
Within Four Hours

Box 44fi. located at Twenty-fourth

and Mission street?, created a new
record in the fire alarm line when five
separate calls were rung in from it
yesterday morning within four hours.
There were three fires in the neigh-

borhood of the box which caused to-
gether $7,500 damage.

The first fire, at 3,"!04 Twenty-fourth
street, house occupied by M. Dohrman,
discovered at 12:15 a. m., was Bup&oeed-
ly extinguished. Two hours later the
flames again broke out and box 446
again signaled.

Grease overrunning a pan and drip-
ping into fire, earned a blaze at :;:59

a. m., signaled from box 446, nearly
destroyed the bakery of Mrs. B. East-
brook, at 286"? Mission street. Fire
Chief Murphy turned in a second alarm
on box 446 when the flames spread to
the saloon of M. Koikes. tS6"I Mission
street and to a Bat at 2869 Mission
street.

The engines had hardly returned to
their houses when M\u03b2 rang again.
The upsetting of a lamp in parking

vstraw in the crockery store of L. Birn-
baum. at 2798 Mission street, had caused
a small blaze.

OFFICES OF ARMY
ARE CLOSED TODAY

Memory of Vice President Will
Be Honored on Occasion

of Funeral

Out of respect to the memory of Vice
President James Schoolcraft Sherman,

whose funeral takes place today in
LJtlca, X. V., all connected with
the military service in San Francisco,

neludihg- those in the Presidio, will be
?loaed today. The flags will l>e low-
\u25a0red to half staff over all governmental
building's, and at noon a ealoe of 19
guns will be fired in the Presidio post.
The officers, following a time honored
custom in the %vent of the death of the
president <M? vice president, will weer
a bow of crape on their sword knots
for a period-of M days. There will be
no special ceremonies In the Presidio.

Under the new consolidation acr. Col-
onel Frederick vnn S< hrader, quarter-

master corps, is assigned to duty and
announced as chief quartermaster of
the division with station in this city.

Colonel Hamilton P. "Wallace. lieu-
tenant Colonel Charles 11. Krauthoff.
Major George K. Siockle and Captain

Orrin It. "Wolfe, quartermaster corps,
[ire assigned to duty and announced as
assistant* to the chief quartermaster
of the division with station In this
l ity

The consolidation of the quartermas-
ter corps, the pay master department
and the commissary department of the
army, under a new law recently made
by congress, went Into effect yester-
day; also the new seven year enlist-
ment period for recruits. No changes

of note have been made in the Presidio

<'liaplain Jamefl W. Hielman, Pix-
teenth infantry, ami <'aptain Charles
Gordon, Sixth infantry, reported for
duty yesterday with their regimental

commanders.

* * *Captain Tobin and lieutenant Guth-
rie. Coast artillery corps, reported back
to duty with the quartermaster de-
partment in Fort Winfield Scott yester-

# * \u2666

lieutenant Wilbur Rogers, First field
artillery, registered at army headquar-

u-rs yesterday en route to his COm-

?ft- -X *W

The leave of absence granted to Cap-

tain Walter i. Short, First cavalry, is
extended IS days.

Lieutenant Louis Soiellac,
infantry, is granted two months' leave
of absence.

Leave of absence for one month is
granted to Lieutenant Henry "W. Hall,
Fourth cavalry. ?

Second Liexitenant Horace G. Ball.
Twentieth infantry, now in the Presi-
dio of Monterey, is ordered to the VfH-
termaa hospital, Presidio, for observa-
tion ami treatment.

Transfers Are Made
"WASHINGTON". Nov. 1. -The folloTr-

ing transfers at the request of the of-
ficers concerned ar* ordered:

First Lieutenant Frederick E. Wil-
son, from the Seventh infantry to the
Sixth.

First Lieutenant James G. Taylor,

from the Sixth infantry to thp Seventh.
Firm Lieutenant Harry Hawley.

from tJie Sei'or.d infantry t'> the Ninth.

CORONER TO INVESTIGATE
DEATH OF MRS. McCOMAS

An inquest into the death of Mrs.
Jean W. MeComas, wife of N. P. M\u03b3-
Comas. the mining engineer, who is

belittved to have committed suicidp in
her apartments at the Angelus hotel.
|4S F'.tish ptroet. will be held this morn-
ins at the coroner's offi',,3. Dr. David
Stafford, autopsy surgeon, stated yes-
terday, after ;i post mortem examina-
tion of the woman's skull, that there
were many peculiarities in the wounds
which. cattßfed her d^ath.
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I These railroad lands "" S'
I make the most profitable |
I dairy farms in the world |

Vp there In the Sacramento There i* a wiisMni demand
minute, « y electric

car to the capital?.with 16 there 1* the eleetHe railway

electric train* a day? f«r Mendlns It to thnt i^sittliiK
g There, under the «net and
---. most friendly condition* of freight?not expensive ex-
:- ran and water?!\u25a0 the rich i»re«*.

chocolate loam, with the exact These small California farm*

= kind of noil and climate, for n,r? ,dea, for \u25a0«\u25a0»\u25a0 \u25a0«'» *h*dairy cow. :z^:

== deep-rooting alfalfa. The tfce prlcp
eoiirce of the bis butter attraction?no low and at
profit*. terms* ho cany that 91 an acre

Alfalfa? nix cutting* n year « month >vlll buy a farm.. ?the rtinllninHit uotirlehment (if up on «»iir excursion to
for tnllch (?<?»« ? rich In but- thewe lands today?while you

l trr-m.iklni; food? have the opportunity?they
Sun. noil mid water?they are nelHnir fast. See the flour-

rr are all In these Central Call- l«hln«r farm* there?the Ideal
r=£ fornia Traction lands that are conditions. lin cut larntc tlw»
; nrlllns no low new that proposition. You can not af-

?? fortune* are to he made bj£ ford to overlook It, no matter
-~~ Mlmply buylnjc and holding. * what your income may be.

Oj. , O V A * 1 CUT OUT AND MAIL 1

SE ?-'l.****-' Vt Messrs. Stine * Kendrlck.
= r»o k* C\u03b1 c C -:t >iont«omery St., San Francisco.
a= 23 Montgomery tt.f b. F. Gentlemen

pfease send me birdseye map of the Sa<*-
s= \u25a0RranrVi C\fGr*<i? ram«Bto Valley and the information about
?s israncn winces. f railroad ]an ds.=== imn HalKht Street, S. F.
= e2li Montgomery St., S. P,
~ 4.-5 Kenrny Street, S. P. v

== 40U Twelfth St.. Oakln;id.
=: ieol Telesraiih Are.. Oakl'd

= 520 X St., Sacramento. I
ti »_.^_??i mm j?' ?


